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STYLE THAT STANDS OUT; COMFORT YOULL RELISH Stylish PlaidCrown your nights and days off with a serving of classic style. Every guy
needs good plaid pajamas in their wardrobe. Weve combined timeless colors and dapper check and plaid patterns to create PJ pants youll love
to rock. We have it all: from unique combos of black and white, red and black bufflo plaid, olive, blue and yellow to so much more. Grab your
favorites and make the next time you slip into bed or lounge around a classic affair. Looking for a cool gift for that man in your life that theyre
sure to treasure? Youve found it. Wear All YearThe really great thing about these lounge pants? The freedom to wear them all-year round.
Weve designed them using lightweight poplin fabric made using a blend of 65% polyester and 35% cotton. This makes the pants breathable to
keep you cool, extra-soft to keep you sighing with satisfaction, and comfy enough to see you through those warm summer nights or chilly
evenings. Go ahead, get the best bang for your buck with house pants youll get to wear all through the year. Here are more reasons to love
these plaid pants: - Thoughtfully designed with 2 side pockets. - Handle well in the wash without losing their softness. - Elastic waist and
functional drawstring ensure a great fit. - Available in S-3XL to suit any build or frame. Click Add to Cart now to get your hands on stylish and
comfortable PJ pants completely risk-free! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
20,90 €

Discount -6,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

Manufacturer#followme 

Description 

ALL-NIGHT COMFORT: Catching some Zs has never felt this good. Youll love the feel of the poplin woven fabric made using a soft, breathable
blend of 65% polyester and 35% cotton. And thanks to the lightweight fabric, you have the freedom to wear these Pj pants all year
round.CLASSIC PLAID: Look great in plaid pajama pants that place a stylish spin on lounging away at home or hitting the sheets. We have a
classic offering of colors and patterns to suit any taste. The sleeping bottoms also come with 2 side pockets for holding those necessities.A FIT
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YOULL LOVE: Sleep and lounge without restrictions. The semi-loose fit allows you to move freely, with an elastic waist on the house pants and
functional drawstring treating you to a custom fit. Whatever your build or frame, youll find great-fitting sleepwear from our wide size
range.DESIGNED TO LAST: Wash after wash, these comfy PJ bottoms retain their softness and color. We also pride ourselves on strict quality
control and great attention down to every detail. This means well-done hems and a clean look for mens night clothes youll wear with
confidence.GREAT VALUE: #followme is all about giving you the latest fashion at the best prices around. Our plaid lounge pants are backed
with a total satisfaction guarantee; because leaving you with a smile is what were all about. Click Add to Cart now to get stylish and comfy
pajamas 100% risk-free!

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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